John S. Virden, Jr.
August 19, 1959 - December 13, 2020

John S. Virden, Jr. age 61, of Marietta, Georgia passed away December 13, 2020. Private
Memorial Service will be held at West Cobb Funeral Home and Crematory Chapel in
Marietta, GA. He was preceded in death by his parents, John and Barbara Virden.
John was a native of Baton Rouge, LA moving to Georgia in 1972 and spent the last 20
years in Marietta, GA. He attended Saint Catherine's Episcopal Church in Marietta, GA.
He was a Champion BBQ Pit Master. He loved working with the Kennahoochee Amatuer
Radio Club, ARES-Amatur Radio Emergency Service, CERT-Community Emergency
Response Team and SAR-(Cobb) Search and Rescue (Operational Communication
Officer). He loved spending time with his loving wife and family. He was an avid gardener.
Survivors include: wife of 20 years: Mara Regina Virden of Marietta, GA; two children: Ana
Karina Pierangelli and Emmanuel C. Pierangelli both of Brazil; sister: Jammie Lynn (Todd)
Hassell of Burr Ridge, IL; brother: James (Cindy) Virden of Medina, OH; four
grandchildren: Marina Pierangelli Murilha, Joao Henrique de Francisco, Beatriz Barbosa
and Arthur D. Pierangelli; niece: Felicia Virden and many beloved Aunts, Uncles and
Cousins.
In lieu of flowers, donations may be made in John Virden's memory to St. Jude's Chidren's
Hospital at http://www.stjude.org, Operation BBQ at http://www.dev-operationbbqrelief.org
and Purple Heart Veterans at http://www.purpleheart.org.
Online guest book at http://www.westcobbfuneralhome.com.

Comments

“

A webcast video has been added.

West Cobb Funeral Home and Crematory, Inc. - December 16, 2020 at 09:03 AM

“

Mr. Virden was a wonderful caring husband. He always made sure her wife had everything
she needed for her kids at school. I remember all the time he send us king cake and
cooked delicious barbecue. He will be missed!!
Guadalupe Ruiz - January 05 at 06:21 PM

“

J was the best! So kind, funny, and helpful - especially with Ham radio issues! I
always looked forward to seeing him, and enjoyed his wonderful FB food posts! It is a
much sadder world without J in it. I am blessed to have known him and called him
friend. So very sorry for y’all’s loss. I will make some brisket & greens in his memory,
and keep y’all in my prayers.

Ann Burkly - January 30 at 02:43 PM

“

My husband,
My husband, my love I miss you so much! I can't believe you left to never come
back. I think our love will end up surviving even far away.; Even far from each other.
Rest in peace, my dear, I will be here honoring your name and continuing your
legacy so intense and inspiring. I love and always will love you, because a love like
this is stronger than death itself. See you one day, my love!

Regina Virden - December 31, 2020 at 03:19 PM

“

Meu marido,
Meu marido, meu amor tanta saudade! As vezes ainda nem acredito que voce partiu pra
nunca mais voltar. Acho que nosso amor vai acabar por sobreviver mesmo
distantes.;mesmo longe um do outro. Descanse em paz, meu querido!Eu estarei aqui
sempre honrando seu nome e continuando seu legado tao intenso e inspirador. Amo e
sempre amarei voce, porque um amor assim e mais forte do que a propria morte. Ate um
dia, meu amor!
Regina Virden - December 31, 2020 at 03:20 PM

“

John was a great person to work with. I remember I introduced my 1st wife to
Brunswick Stew and had JV taste some then he told me to bring him a quart and he
would enter it in one of his many BBQ competitions. It won first place. Not bad for
someone who did not even know about Brunswick Stew. JV was so happy we won
first place. Loved his BBQ meals he brought after a competition. I will surely miss JV.

Barry Johnston - December 26, 2020 at 09:15 PM

“

“

Thank you Barry. J was special person in our life with big smile and big heart.
Regina Virden - December 29, 2020 at 10:22 AM

To my good friend JV and all who know him. We spent many a day hovering over
computers and computer screens, getting the job done. We hit it off when we first
meet. We both drove the same year, make, and model Truck. JV’s is Green. JV
cooked my first Turducken. Umm good. He made some of the best Thanksgiving,
Christmas and 4th of July suppers I have ever eaten and J’s presence and that
laugh, and his stories made it even more enjoyable. When he started the Team
Cajun Mojo barbecuing became a way of life for us for over 6 years. That cook off at
the Tennessee state fair was a walk back in time. Never seen a man with a bigger
smile just walking around and talking to everybody and taking it all in. We barbecued.
Ahh – did we barbecue. Sometimes we would win sometimes we would not. But J
always would say that don’t matter none because we are always the winners. And
you know, I agree. Regina and JV – God bless you.
- Eric

Lassies Tale - December 23, 2020 at 03:50 PM

“

J was what you said and much more. He enjoyed working with you and your friendship. He
told me about your grandbaby "a princess". God bless you too Eric and thank you for
everything.
Regina Virden - December 29, 2020 at 10:21 AM

“

The John Virden family: Uncle John, Aunt Barbara, Toro, Hot Rod and Jammie Lynn
lived in Baton Rouge,LA. My dad took our family to visit. J had a mini bike that J and
I rode the wheels off in the woods behind their house. Then, Uncle John took J and I
to see the real tiger of LSU. Then when they moved to Atlanta, I visited with Rene’s
brother and J cooked for us and told many many many stories that kept us in
stitches. Of course every time you saw J he always had a funny story to tell. At
Christmas, it was always fun to catch up with J, James and Jammie Lynn. I know
Regina, Jammie Lynn, Todd , James, Cindy and Felicia will miss him, but, put me in
the group because I will miss him too. Love to you all. Robert, Rene and family

Rene Virden - December 16, 2020 at 09:23 PM

“
“

We love all y’all, too.
Jammie Hassell - December 19, 2020 at 10:28 AM

Thank you. I have deeply appreciation for your words and we love you all too. J always talk
about you all and new grandbaby. He show me pictures of baby boy. You all are in my
heart.
Regina Virden - December 29, 2020 at 10:15 AM

“

I met JV when I was just 23 years old almost 20 years ago when he hired me to
come work for him. Shortly after I started to work with JV I started to call him
"Parrian". JV always treated everyone he met like they were family and I looked at
him as such. He was such a great human and he could tell a story like no other! We
shared the love for the LSU Tigers and Cajun food! He always provided excellent
advise and could smoke some of the best BBQ around! JV we will miss you dearly
and I will miss those chats we would have. Rest easy Parrain!

John - December 16, 2020 at 11:51 AM

“

Ooo dear John and family. We are so blessed with your friendship. J was a great LSU fan.
He really knew how to make a delicious BBQ. He will be missed as a wonderful husband,
friend and I am sure he is in good place enjoying his loved ones.
Regina Virden - December 29, 2020 at 10:29 AM

“

Tracy Campbell lit a candle in memory of John S. Virden, Jr.

Tracy Campbell - December 16, 2020 at 07:19 AM

“

“

Thank you dear friend.
Regina Virden - December 29, 2020 at 10:33 AM

My sweet friend Regina,
I am so sorry the love of your life has passed to his home in Glory.
John was such a kind, giving man. He was so full of life and never met a stranger.
His love for you was evident in everything he done. John always welcomed me into
his home and made me feel like I was part of the family and his BBQ was over the
top. I received so many wonderful comments of the delicious BBQ at the party he
catered for me. I will never forget his kind friendship or the love that flowed form him
for his beautiful wife. His life on earth may be finished but it has only began on
Heavens golden shore. With all my love.
Tracy Campbell

Tracy Campbell - December 16, 2020 at 07:18 AM

“

J was a good man, good soul and wonderful BBQ man. He was a precious gift God gave to
me and we had wonderful life together. We worked so many years together and you know
about our love and how he is missing in my life. Thank you dear and you are welcome to
our home always.
Regina Virden - December 29, 2020 at 10:39 AM

“

Andrew Allen lit a candle in memory of John S. Virden, Jr.

Andrew Allen - December 15, 2020 at 07:51 PM

“

“

Thank you Andy AND Sue.
Regina Virden - December 29, 2020 at 10:41 AM

Sending my sincere heartfelt condolences to you Mrs. Regina during this
undescribable time of loss..
I met Mr. Virden through his wife Mrs Regina whom I've known for 17 years. I had the
privilege working as assistant teacher to her at Allgood Elementary in Marietta for 8
years. The Virden's and I became friends and like family.
Mr. Virden was comical, friendly, and could make the most delicious bar-b-que.
However nothing warmed my heart more about Mr. Virden than his devotion to his
wife & family! Mrs. Regina know that he fought a good fight! May your precious
memories of him and your travels warm your heart...
RIP: Mr. John

Cylenthia Austin - December 15, 2020 at 09:30 AM

“

Thank you dear friend. You know how good man he was and it is terrible loss in my life. He
is in good place. Love you all.
Regina Virden - December 29, 2020 at 10:43 AM

“

JV was truly the best and certainly one of a kind. I consider myself blessed to call
him a friend for many years. There are just too many stories to share. I cherish them
all and grateful for the time we did have. The Auburn vs. LSU football games will
never be the same. We had a standing bet with loser bought BBQ. He often said he
did not like betting with me. I loved it because no matter what the outcome, we both
got to eat BBQ. We also were able to spend time catching up and solving all the
worlds problems together. I am certainly saddened by the news but know he is at
peace now. He was truly a warrior fighting all the way to the end without making a big
fuss in true JV fashion. He will certainly be missed. Praying for peace and comfort for
Regina as well as rest of family.

phil plemons - December 14, 2020 at 09:40 PM

“

Dear friend and family. We love your family and j always give me updates about the "girls".
He flew away in peace in Lord's land . It is hard time in my life. I used worry when he was
working late and now the green truck is here all the time. I miss him a lot. Thank you for
everything. Love you all.
Regina Virden - December 29, 2020 at 10:53 AM

“

I worked with JV for about 10-12 years. He always had a smile on his face and had a
way of saying things that were understood but also showed respect. There are very
few people that you meet that are always laughing and making light of difficult
subjects. He was always willing to go out of his way to help a friend. I will miss him
and will pray for Regina as I hope she understands this is part of life, and this is one
of those things that we as humans all have in common. This is meant as comfort to
her during these hard times. He is in a good place and comfort be to his family.
-Jay Schwartz

Barry White - December 14, 2020 at 09:25 PM

“

Dear Jay Schwartz, j always talked how intelligent you are. He enjoyed working with you
and his "stories" make the people laugh. He always tried see the bright side in difficult
situation . Thank you for your words because the life is hard without him.
Regina Virden - December 29, 2020 at 11:02 AM

“

I met J. Virden as a young man, who had just moved from NJ to the South, and trying
to forge my own way. JV became not just my manager, but a mentor and a friend. He
installed a of love for barbecue, helped me welcome my first child, and modeled the
behavior of a gentleman and a husband. Even with all the great men in my family, he
was another example of what a good guy looks like. Just want to say thank you JV. I
know you're resting in peace. God Bless Regina and his family.

Christian Suarez - December 14, 2020 at 08:23 PM

“

I first met Jay at his sister's wedding. Such a gentleman and thoughtful of others! Later, at a
family gathering, he proudly and with great delight, shared photos and memories of his trip
to Brazil. I met Regina and Jay next at his brother's wedding. We had some delightful
chats. I will always remember the "prank" he pulled (with Regina?) in the plane as they
were flying up for that wedding. They had been seated separately on different sides of the
plane, Regina a couple of rows in front of Jay. Regina motioned to the flight attendant and
told her "that man back there kissed me". As the flight attendant approached Jay, asking if
this were true, he quickly affirmed that YES, indeed, he thought she was very pretty and he
HAD kissed her. I'd have loved to have witnessed this humorous incident.
Jay will be missed by MANY who loved him dearly. My condolences come to Regina and to
his siblings and families.
Ruth Reynolds
Ruth E Reynolds - December 15, 2020 at 03:31 PM

“

Dear Christian Suarez, Jay really put you under his wings as a mentor and friend. He was a
good man , great husband andloved his family, huge heart. I know he enjoyed working with
you. Thank you for your words and friendship. Love you all.
Regina Virden - December 29, 2020 at 11:08 AM

“

Dear Ruth E Reynolds, how precious your words are. He always talk about you with love
and consideration. You could remember the airplane episode. It is fantastic. He will be
missed for many, many things. He had big heart and and soul. Thank you.
Regina Virden - December 29, 2020 at 11:17 AM

“

Peaceful White Lilies Basket was purchased for the family of John S. Virden, Jr..

December 14, 2020 at 07:28 PM

“

John, you were the most amazing grandpa for my kids A beautiful person with a
wonderful and contagious smile. We love you very much. We know that you land on
a peaceful place. We are already missing you. Thank you for being a such good
husband to my mother. You always will be present in our lives. Love, Ana Karina,
Joao Henrique, Andy, Beatriz e Marina.

Ana Karina pierangelli - December 14, 2020 at 04:35 PM

“

Querida filha, ele foi o melhor marido que Deus podia me dar. The best husband and best
grandpa. Love you.
Regina Virden - December 29, 2020 at 11:09 AM

“

Brenda and I met J and Regina at a RV rally and ever since that day our friendship
grew closer. I've had the distinct honor to have worked with him side by side for a
number of years, witness his unwavering love for life, discussing politics, seeing who
could find the best "out of the way" places to eat, talking BBQ, best gardening
techniques, emergency search & rescue, LSU & Auburn football, etc., etc., etc. He
had an office in our home, became part of our family and even our dog would listen
to him. J loved his wife, Regina, looked forward to visiting his extended family in
Louisiana, seeing his sister and brother. Family meant everything to J. Brenda and I
will miss our friend and take comfort knowing he has taken his rightful place in
Heaven.

Doug Ralston - December 14, 2020 at 04:18 PM

“
“

Annie would definetly agree she will miss grandpa way to always share food with her.
Marina Pierangelli Murilha - December 14, 2020 at 05:02 PM

Marina, you are so right that Annie (our little Beagle) loved J and always looked to him for
treats and shared food. Sometimes he would tell Annie that Regina made that just for her!
Your grandpa was so proud of you, your accomplishments and the young lady you have
become. Our love and prayers are with you.
Doug Ralston - December 17, 2020 at 07:52 PM

“

I have no words to express my gratitude to your family. J always said "our family ". I know ,
you are the one believed and gave Jay a "hand" in difficult time in our life . You and Brenda
welcomed J as a member of family. He loved you as a big brother . Thank you for your
friendship. Thanks for Annie too.
Regina Virden - December 29, 2020 at 11:27 AM

“

It was with deep regret that we received the news of John's premature departure. In
life he fought bravely, he was a true warrior. We will remember him with love and
care, but we will honor his memory by living our lives in peace and joy. May God
enlighten and bless you on your new journey. Our most sincere condolences for the
irreparable loss of a loved one. Accept our love from the Accorsini’s Family.

Izabel Critina Accorsini - December 14, 2020 at 04:11 PM

“

Obrigada familia querida que sempre demonstrou amor , carinho por meu marido.
Obrigada pela coroa de flores enviada e ele tambem amou todos voces. Muito amor por
voces.
Regina Virden - December 29, 2020 at 11:38 AM

“

*Almas Perfumadas*
Carlos Drummond de Andrade
"Tem gente que tem cheiro de passarinho quando canta.
De sol quando acorda.
De flor quando ri.
Ao lado delas, a gente se sente no balanço de uma rede que dança gostoso numa
tarde grande, sem relógio e sem agenda.
Ao lado delas, a gente se sente comendo pipoca na praça.
Lambuzando o queixo de sorvete.
Melando os dedos com algodão doce da cor mais doce que tem pra escolher.
O tempo é outro.
E a vida fica com a cara que ela tem de verdade, mas que a gente desaprende de
ver.
Tem gente que tem cheiro de colo de Deus.
De banho de mar quando a água é quente e o céu é azul.
Ao lado delas, a gente sabe
que os anjos existem e que alguns são invisíveis.
Ao lado delas, a gente se sente chegando em casa e trocando o salto pelo chinelo.
Sonhando a maior tolice do mundo com o gozo de quem não liga pra isso.
Ao lado delas, pode ser abril, mas parece manhã de Natal do tempo em que a gente
acordava e encontrava o presente do Papai Noel.
Tem gente que tem cheiro das estrelas que Deus acendeu no céu e daquelas que
conseguimos acender na Terra.
Ao lado delas, a gente não acha que o amor é possível, a gente tem certeza.
Ao lado delas, a gente se sente visitando um lugar feito de alegria.
Recebendo um buquê de carinhos.
Abraçando um filhote de urso panda.
Tocando com os olhos os olhos da paz.
Ao lado delas, saboreamos a delícia do toque suave que sua presença sopra no
nosso coração.
Tem gente que tem cheiro de cafuné sem pressa.
Do brinquedo que a gente não largava.
Do acalanto que o silêncio canta.
De passeio no jardim.
Ao lado delas, a gente percebe que a sensualidade é um perfume que vem de
dentro e que a atração que realmente nos move não passa só pelo corpo.
Corre em outras veias.
Pulsa em outro lugar.
Ao lado delas, a gente lembra que no instante em que rimos Deus está conosco,
juntinho ao nosso lado. E a gente ri grande que nem menino arteiro.
Tem gente que nem percebe como tem a alma perfumada!
E que esse perfume é um dom de Deus!"

John sempre foi amigo de Todos ! Sempre solicito a necessidade do próximo ! Seu
sorriso contagiante , onde ouvimos a sua risada atravessando nossos corações !
John foi um grande filho , marido , irmão , amigo , profissional ... mas acima de tudo
um grande ser humano !
ELE ESCREVEU UMA LINDA HISTÓRIA !
Agradecimentos de :
Helena , Edi ,THALITA ,João , Enzo Chiara,Edi Filho Lorenzo ,Ian , Iohanna ,
Francisco ,Helenice ,Izabel !
Todos da Nossa família tivemos a HONRA de tê-lo como nosso !
Vá com Deus !

helena accorsini e silva - December 14, 2020 at 02:32 PM

“

Janice Virden lit a candle in memory of John S. Virden, Jr.

Janice Virden - December 14, 2020 at 01:22 PM

“

Janice dear, you know you were in very special place in his heart. Uou were a good cousin
and friend. Love
Regina Virden - December 29, 2020 at 12:39 PM

“

6 files added to the album Memories Album

Regina Virden - December 14, 2020 at 11:34 AM

“

I have known J for twenty years we met shortly after I moved to Georgia Avenue I took a
walk and as I was passing he was working on his coach and we struck up a conversation
that has been going on ever since. J was such a wonderful man very knowledgeable and
the kindest of souls you could wish to meet, he loved his wife Regina and his family. We did
a lot of things together from cook outs spending a few days at pine mountain and eating out
on occasion this year I was glad to help him for several weeks with his work and during that
time we shared a lot of laughter and good food as J knows every best dining venues in
Georgia. I will miss him always he was a very important part of my life, the last time we
went out to eat was at bay Breeze and my wife Sue came with us as well. In his last few
days in hospital we were communicating on messenger and the last thing he ask me to do
was to pick a French loaf for Regina even then Regina was always on his mind he use to
tell me she was his queen. So my dear friend you have took your place in heaven so rest in
piece you did good things for so many people while you were here among us I will miss you
and remember you always Andy Allen & Sue Koenig Allen
Andrew Allen - December 14, 2020 at 12:10 PM

“
“

"John was a good man, good friend, husband and grandpa. We will miss j."
Emmanuel Carlos - December 14, 2020 at 04:02 PM

Andrew Allen and Sue, thank you for the word and for all your love for j and me. J really
spoiled even in hospital and ask you to take care of me after him. J was a great man and I
appreciate your friendship.
Regina Virden - December 29, 2020 at 12:21 PM

“

Emmanuel C Pierangelli. Obrigada filho querido. O john foi realmente um marido
maravilhoso. Estou sentind muito a falta dele. Muito amor da sua mae.
Regina Virden - December 29, 2020 at 12:22 PM

“

J has been a friend and inspiration ever since we met. He greeted me as if we had
been friends or kin for years;accepting me at face value without an assumption. We
laughed and joked. We talked about cooking and eating. J introduced me to
restaurants, eateries and some dives that has some of the best southern food in
Cobb County and the region. J's love for Amateur Radio (HAM) and his servant heart
was where he helped me with my emergency management mission. I asked J to take
the lead as the Cobb County Search and Rescue (SAR) Team's Communication
Coordinator. He did not want to command and control. He did not want to be, as he
said "the Boss Man" for SAR's HAM Radio operation. He was relieved to hear me
say, "you are the coordinator, simply coordinate the training and best practices
operation. If anyone has to boss, command or control, it will be me." J was so calm,
cool, collected in both radio operations and the training of the rest of the SAR Team.
He left two individuals to carry on in his role of SAR Communications Training and
Best Practices implementation.
J was a brother to me is so many ways. I am a better person for having known J. I
will remember him with a smile and a warm heart. J was a living example of how we
all should treat ours and knowing he has his heavenly eyes on me will be a
welcomed and constant partner as I continue on my worldly journey.
GOD's Speed J. Virden. GOD's Blessing to all he loved.

Bernard King - December 14, 2020 at 11:09 AM

“

Thank you for the words that shows how special person J was with great heart and soul.
Regina Virden - December 29, 2020 at 11:42 AM

“

Its hard to pick a memory with Grandpa, condering we had so many great ones. But i
loved our talks in the car, while going to Costco or Publix, where he tought me so
much about life. He was truly my friend, my company and my father and he choosed
to be all that for me, giving me so much love until the very end. I dont have words
enough to thank him to be so good and kind for me. I just pray to him, to be able to
honor and cherish him in every way i can. Love you Grumpy, always will.

Marina Pierangelli Murilha - December 14, 2020 at 10:20 AM

“

Great grumpy grandpa. He loved you as a father, grandpa, friend and his plan was to drive
your car in Belo Horizonte to show how good driver he was. We are missing grandpa a lot.
Love.
Regina Virden - December 29, 2020 at 11:45 AM

“

I am
So sad to hear about my dear friend jay passing :( .. jay was one of my very first
clients in my career as a hairdresser .. I started cutting his hair in the 80s & I have
laughed so hard every time he would sit in my chair ! He then moved and met his
locket wife Regina and I didn’t get to see him as much but we would keep in touch
via Facebook ! I loved his infectious laugh and just a kind loving man with a HUGE
heart ! I am
Going to miss you Jay ... fly high my friend till
We see you again! Rip my heart goes out to his family and fellow friends

Sonia Slama Mesry - December 14, 2020 at 09:14 AM

“

Ooo Sonia he could drive many miles to get haircut in your saloon and have a great
conversation about your animals, plants, trips etc... j enjoyed your friendship . Thank you.
Regina Virden - December 29, 2020 at 11:48 AM

“

Sentiments of Serenity Spray was purchased for the family of John S. Virden, Jr..

December 14, 2020 at 06:04 AM

“

It's impossible to think of Jay without smiling. Every memory is tied to a great story
and his contagious laugh.

Becky Payne Macha - December 14, 2020 at 12:26 AM

“

I have known J for a number of years since he took my amateur radio operatrs class and
earned his Amateur License. Although we didn't communicate often, I comsidered J to be a
good fried. You will be sorely missed. ELDEN, N1MN
ELDEN MORRIS, N1MN - December 14, 2020 at 10:27 PM

“

Dear Becky, j loved you so much. Not only you but entire family. You are so special. Thank
you
Regina Virden - December 29, 2020 at 11:50 AM

“

Elden Morris, thank you so much for your kind words of my husband. I am sure he was a
good friend.
Regina Virden - December 29, 2020 at 11:52 AM

“

Jack always talks about Toro teaching him how to barbeque as he was helping cook
the entrée for one of our Family Reunions. He will be missed! Vicki & Jack Rainwater

Vicki Rainwater - December 13, 2020 at 11:52 PM

“

Thank you Vicki and family. J enjoyed cooking in family reunions and he always talk kind
about how good was meet cousins and uncles..
Regina Virden - December 29, 2020 at 11:56 AM

“

Nancy Alford, Leslie And John lit a candle in memory of John S. Virden, Jr.

Nancy Alford, Leslie and John - December 13, 2020 at 11:26 PM

“

Florice Payne
We always enjoyed being with Jay. We loved his stories. We will miss his calls and visits.
He remembered us when he was in this area with sausage from Mississippi. We have
many more memories. He will be missed.
Florice Payne - December 14, 2020 at 08:58 AM

“

It was with deep regret that we received the news of John's premature departure. In life he
fought bravely, he was a true warrior. We will remember him with love and care, but we will
honor his memory by living our lives in peace and joy. May God enlighten and bless you on
your new journey. Our most sincere condolences for the irreparable loss of a loved one.
Accept our love from the Family of Brazil.
Izabel Critina Accorsini - December 14, 2020 at 03:27 PM

“

Aunt Nancy. Thank you for all your support. He loved you a "bunch" and he was proud
being you Godson. Love you all
Regina Virden - December 29, 2020 at 11:59 AM

“

Florice Payne thank you for your condolences and sharing your love for j. He was a great
man with a great heart. He enjoyed each moment of his life and it is a terrible loss. Love
Regina Virden - December 29, 2020 at 12:03 PM

“

Izabel Cristina Accorsini _ dear sister thank you for kind words. J was A gift from God in my
life and he loved the family from here and from Brazil with all his heart and soul.
Regina Virden - December 29, 2020 at 12:06 PM

“

1 file added to the album Memories Album

Jim Merryman - December 13, 2020 at 11:23 PM

“

“

Thank You for sharing the family picture. love
Regina Virden - December 29, 2020 at 12:08 PM

Having Jay "Toro" visit our home for Thanksgiving in 2018 was very special to me.
We talked, we ate and we really got to know one another better. Toro was a unique
man with ability make friends everywhere he went..he was also an individual not
afraid to go after what he wanted in life. I will miss him, my nephew, but I know he
isn't hurting any longer. God Bless and keep him...he is special!

Jim Merryman - December 13, 2020 at 11:19 PM

“

Thank you for the words. J really was special person with unique ability making friends
everywhere. I am blessed with his love. He loved all the family with all his heart. Love
Regina Virden - December 29, 2020 at 12:11 PM

“

Uncle Jim Merryman lit a candle in memory of John S. Virden, Jr.

Uncle Jim Merryman - December 13, 2020 at 11:15 PM

“

No words to express my gratitude. Love
Regina Virden - December 29, 2020 at 12:15 PM

“

Robert Merryman lit a candle in memory of John S. Virden, Jr.

Robert Merryman - December 13, 2020 at 11:07 PM

“

“

Dear cousin, thank you for your love.
Regina Virden - December 29, 2020 at 12:12 PM

Amanda Merryman lit a candle in memory of John S. Virden, Jr.

Amanda Merryman - December 13, 2020 at 11:05 PM

“

Thank you dear. We love you
Regina Virden - December 29, 2020 at 12:14 PM

“

Laney Merryman lit a candle in memory of John S. Virden, Jr.

Laney Merryman - December 13, 2020 at 10:53 PM

“

“

You were very special in his life. Thank you.
Regina Virden - December 29, 2020 at 12:13 PM

Gordon Payne lit a candle in memory of John S. Virden, Jr.

Gordon Payne - December 13, 2020 at 10:27 PM

“

Dear Gordon, thank you. We love you and your family.
Regina Virden - December 29, 2020 at 12:15 PM

